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Preface
Temperance as an orq£Oni:·.ed rPforrn bc-ne>n r::t tliE· end
of

tl~e

Ar::erican Revolutionary Wor, its lcodPrs inr;f'ired by

the ravaoes dec:1lt by alcnholis·

to the soldiers and sailors.

1'.t first self-control was desir0d; later solf-clcnial wc-:is

its dominant theme.

Limited as it war;, the temncrance

crusade, led by the aristocracy ape' tl c clenry, wcs naturally gradual in accruirjng accertc:nce and .strcngtl1 •

The

course of its developr!1ent from tl·e 1780 's unti 1 the

'
f!l] <'-

.

l830's was one of moderate de:·1ands, as compnred :-d th the
1

later extremism, and one led by the fiery

assenblies, compared to the later

co~mon

•These.crusaders saw their lano·in

cleric~

and their

lay leadership.
great~need

of

immeciiate reform •
• . . in a country wl1ere there is no e;{CllSP of
went on the one hanc1, or of he.: hi i:s of conviviality on the other ••• Certain it is that the
vice thre2tencd to poison society.

They recognized the possibilitirs for reform; t}ey
vast and unknown, excitii:q and exhilerating.
conditions were a challeng0 and an
reformation

w}

wer~

The American

opnortu~ity

for social

ich, in tr.e long run, did not go unmet.

---------------------------------------------

Michaud, a Frenchr1cn traveling in

A~ericu.

at the turn

of the nineteenth century, observed a widesnread
for hard liquors among those he

~et.

nas~ion

This habit, he no-

ticed, often resulted in excessive drinking, particularly
since rum, brandy and whisky were readily obtainab.1c. 2
Many other foreigners, among them John Melish, Harriet
Martineau, James Stuart and Charles· Janson, had simi l.ar
thoughts and experiences. 3

These men and women traveled

through every section of the countr-1 and, al tho1'qh they
might not have consciously realized it, they saw the reasons for such hearty.consumption.
The benevolence and generosity of nature was the cause.
The fertile soil, the abundant rainfu.ll and the excellent
gro\·1ing seasons

bro~Jght

rich harvests to many f2rrncrs . ..

1
..

Vclst surpluses of gr2h1s and fruits ·were avai lah 1 e for
.,

those unable to purchase the imnorted ·wines and brandies.
Cider was always available.

Peaches, grapes, blacl"..berries

and cherries were ingredients for delicious cordials and
wines.

Easily grovm grains made excellent malt and brewed

beverages.4 If there was a lack of any necessary ingredient,
the fam.er simply made substitutes, cree.tini;:r their own
concoctions, some harmful, many distasteful anc a few desirable.
If barley be wanting to make into ma l_t,
We must be content and think it no fault,
For ·He can make liquor to sweeten our lips,
Of p1Hnpkins, and parsni~s, and we lnut-tree chips. 5
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Such ne,\· beverac:;-cs were meac1, muU_ed wine, cherry bounce,
sling, pe:try, toddy and flip, the latter a combination of
beer, sugar and rum given its particular flavor by the
I

.,,

,,

· insertion of a hot poker.

b~

Each region, becanse of its relc:tive proximity to the
ocean, its particular economic conditions and its subsequent trDde, had its favorite beveraaes.

In the Now Eng-

land area, where the triangular trade was a mnjor

so~:rcc

of connerce, rum or "Jamaica spirits," 7 a nrod11ct of
distilled West Indian mo lasses, bect:-71.e very ponular.
became so desirable and so

gener~lly

It

consumed thot verses

were composed to perpetuate tl:is denendence on rum.
Their only wish nnd only prayer
From the oresent world to the world to come
Was a_ stri.na of eels and a juq of rum. 8
Besides rum, cider was a welcomed refreshment in tl1e
Northeast.

Accordinq to Horace Greeley, a barrel of cid0r

a week ·was the usual allotJ,1ent for a Vermont family. 9
Since it could be produced quite easily

wh~rev(

r there

were apple trees, it ·was consUtlled in quite larcie r quantities.
In his Recollections, Greeley characterized the prcdominance of these two

drin~:s

in rural Vermont.

In my childhood there was no merry-:ma}:ing, there
was no entertainment of relatives or frir nC:s,
there was scarcely a casual gathering of two or
three neighbors for an evening's soci2l chat,
without stroncr drink. Cider ahrays, ·while it
remained cirinkable 1·1i thont severe contortion of
the visaae; rum at seasons and on all occasions
were reaui re6 c. nd nrovic·ca. No ho1_rne or barn
was raised without a 'bountiful suprly of the

latter and aenera 1 lv of both. A weddino wit~
ovt 'tocc~/, 1 flip', -,slinq', or ''r'unch' wit}·
rmn undisquised in abundance·. would' have been
dee1~ed a poo;; mean affair, even among the
penniless ... lu
The nore wealthy, and often the more thrifty, of the
northerners distributed wine, gin and brandy at gatherings.

These

the~r

had imported from Europe.

The seaboard planters in the South, being the wealthier element of the population, also imnorted vast quantities of wine and brandy.

Ho~;evcr

the men of the back-

country drank corn i;:his}:-·, u. less e:J:ncnsi ve local
or peach brandy, as in Georgia.

The

~uthor

bre~.'',

of an old

treatise on early citizens of Georqin stated thnt the production and

distrib~ition

of all employments.

of brandy were the most profito.' ·le

He told of Mica iah TfoGehee, the first

settler on the Broad River to plant an orchvrci,"the,peaches of
which annually netted hiir1 $1600, a large inco::ie for Uir

13. '
period and loc0.tion. · ·

duch neaches made a delicious

brandy.
On the frontier,

home gro1m products c.nd honemade

liquors were universally consumed.

Instead of rum or

peach brandy, corn whisky was the principal co.use of drunkenness.

Originally distilled from grQins for

sumption, it soon becc:ne a con:'.!.erical favorite.
Finley, the famous Methodist tevivalist, noted

ho~e

con-

James
th~t

it

was substituted for currency in sone sec'.:ions of the
West .12

The settlers around Lexirn;ton, Kentucky paid

their church c;ues uith whisky.

Ofter: in th0 hill rl'giors

·whisky was the only product common to everyone, and therefore used as barter.
The popularity of all these beveraqes, corn whisky,
peach brandy and rum, was greatly enhanced by the Revolutionary War perior.

This was especially true of whisky

wrich was reac:iily av2ilc.hle, whereas good rum was very
difficult to obtain.

When the war broke out, eacli c.olony

>·ms requested to provide the best liquor attainable for

its militia; records shoH that pnor wh 1 sty was the chief
product furnisteci.

The strenuous efforts made to acauire ·
14
it indiccte thF widespread use of whisky.
Followinq the war, the Ameyj cun social conditions

and customs wre altered.

All of the immediate and inevit-

able resu 1 ts of war fa re, laxity in socic.1 cont ro 1 s an cl in
the religious restrictions, the exaT'.lpl0 of the immoral ]ife
in camp and on

battlefiel~,

led to a wide acceptance by

.

fanners, soldiers a:nd mercbants of drinking to excess.

15

The first serious, thouah ineffective, effBrts against
the use of distilled liquors as beveraaes began at this time.
During the

~.-.rar

of Independence the hahi t was qrowing in inten-

sity and demanded the attention of public leaders, und their
influence to\·:ard restriction.

The political leaders, tr.o:-;c of

the aristocracy and of wealth, were thE> first to recognize
and openly move aoainst the evils associated with
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drunkenness. The moral leaders of t:be estab1ishcd churchrs
and of the new sects, e.nd tl ose of tr.e rnec;icf> 1 nrofession
soon identified the crusade as their 01\·n and boca:i1e avid
organizers of t1 e tern.perance movement.
The major political leaders of the

perjo~,

Georqe Wash-

ington, John Adams and Benjamin Franklin, were resolutely
opposed to drunkenness and the evils it produced.

John

Adams, as early as 1761, reflected openly on the prependerance of drunkenness and the evils of the "tipplinq tavern::;."
Then only twentv-fi ve years old,. he recorclec-1 in his "Jo11rnal"
(I)
the
ill
our
the

discharged my venom to Bill Veasey aaainst
multitude of poverty, ill-govermncnt, e.nd
effects of licensed houses, and t~e timorte::tpcr, as well as the criminal cesiqn, of
select men who gra.nt them appronriation. · 6

With such an influential person presentinq strong opnosition,

~it

is no-t-surp-r-i-s-in9=1:ha.t Adar:l's villacrc of Brain-

tree, r.rassachusetts voted to allow no person in tlie toi.-m
to be licensed to sell spirituous liquors. 17
Benjamin Franklin, a champion ·of all progressive
refom.s, 1·ras another r:ian desiring nore ;:-:oder2ti0n U.T!l.onq
his Americans.
than was Adams.

He was a man of more: abstemious haH.ts
As a journeynan printer in London, Frank-

lin often ad-:;onished his fellow worl:ers on their drinkinq
habits.

Throl'ghout his later life, '"a:nid the al 1 ure::ncnts

of exalted stations, even at the dissipated court of
France,'"18 he remained on~osed to all liquors.

-6-

These men, along vjth other political

1774 Continental Con·· ress,

1..rroi:e

lea~ers

in the

ancl adopted a rnani festo

against the evils inherent in and caused by intoxicants.
Res~)lved,

That it be recormn0nded to the several
Legislatures of the United Stat0s immediately
to pass laws the :~.ost effectual for putting an
im::iediate stop to the pernicious practice of
distilling grain, by which tl·:e most e:xtensi ve
evils are likely to be derived, if not quickly
prevented. 19
Little was accomplished by this somewhat weu.k clircctive.

Only one state, Ne1: Hampshire, chose to folJ.01·.' tl1e

advice of the Continental Conaress.

Eighteen months

after tr.e manifesto was issued, in Al'gust 1775, the Nc1·1
Hampshire lcgislabue passed a preuP.lhJ.c 2nrl resolution in
·which it lamented the grco.t prevul0nce of intemnerance,
and suagested that the liquor given to soldiers on muster
days should "Ce
eliminated on

redi_~ced,
th~

u nd that tl C"/ sho'.; ! d be comn 1 ctcly

days of the officers' elections.

This

::nade 1i ttle imnression on the public, it heinrr too supr:rficiu.l and unenforceable to restrain the conter;irorary
social customs. 20
Durinc: the war, Gener,-:: 1 George Washinoton exerted 1:is
influence to moderate the soldiers' drinking.

On 1/Iarch 25,

1776 he issued oroers at Ca!".l.bridgc, Massachusetts recom::1endincr th:i.t all officers of the Contin,·nta 1 Army do their
utmost to prevent

solc~iers

fron visiting the nu;:,r:rous

tippling .rouses.
'ilashington 's firm exar:.r le

"\·Ic

s fol lowed by many

leac~ing

-7-

militarv men u.nd legislative booies durincr t

1·t;

wci.r. The

Pennsvl vania Colonial Assei!tbl y on Apri 1 4, 1776 rec;uced
the daily rations to one qm1rt of si!tall beer per soldier.
}.1u.ryland set the rations for the Mci.rylc.nd militia and
troops in the Continental Army c. t one-hc: l f 'r'int rum daily
per nan.

The other colonies fol lm·JCC: these e;:c.mpl c.·s, tl:at

of Penns:rl vania being t be :;no re popul&r, perhaps !:.cc2usc
of the quantity.· The Continental Congress in Septc:;nL('r

1776 orohibited the sale of all liquors to soldiers, thus
recognizing the work of the coloniec c=:nd attemntino- 0re2ter
uni for.1i tv. 21
These poli ticu.l and mili tury attci:1pts to liini t and
cver:tually restrict intennerance 1·1ere follm·:ed in the r'arly
national period by Congressional action.

Interest in tern-

perance, as a result of drinking cxcess<'s in the camns anc1
on the battlefields, had increa:::;ed greatly.

This was illus-

trated clearly by the fact that ficures on the importction
and production of hard liquors from the early censm; rerorts
were widely quoted among thosr.: well-infor.HC: end interested
~er:ibers

of society.

1:rer of the Uni tcd

Alex2ndr r Hamil ton, the fir::;t TreasStab~s,

1·.ras one of the most well-infonncd.

He was quite concerned about procuring revenues through
taxes and imposts on distilled liquors.
Congress to acceDt such a tax.
tion in the Federalist

In 1787 he urged

He published this sugges-

two years later. 22

Hamilton wc.s not alone in bis

effort~,

a fact verified

by a 1789 Congressional debete on taxing imposts. Hullu1e.b±-E
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Roaer Sher.nan of Connecticut sug0ested a tax on West Indian rum of fifteen cents per gallon.

A Mr. Lawrence of

Ne.,,., York felt tbat this Hould probahl y

re:~u

alir,g.

lt in more smua-

A Pennsvlvanian, Mr. Fitzsimmons, repJ:i.ed that there

were
No object from which tl-:ey could col 1 ect revenues
more to be subjected to a high d~ty than ardent
spirits of every kind, and if they could lay the
duty so liiqh as to lessen the consurn:otion any degrees
the better, for it is not an article of necessity
but 0~ 1 uxury, a.nd a 1 u.xu ry of the moc.t pc rnicious
kind. 3

Madi son of Vi rainia agreed with Fi tzsim:1ons , saying
I would tax this article with as hicrh a duty as con
be collected, and I am sure, if we judcre fr0m what
we have heard and seen in the several parts of the
Union, that it is the senso of the people of Arr10rica that tbi s a_ rti ,. ~4 shou lcl ha vc ,-, dnty imDosed upon
it weighty indeed.
1-'i th such qrowing unanimity on thic- oucstj on and
the subsequent pressure for a law, Congress incl uc1ec1 in
the Revenue Act of 1791 an excise tax to limit liquor selling. 25 Hamilton felt thut this 8jqht·bring to the qovernment as much as $826,000.

However before it could be enacted

nationally t:be second Conqress in 1792 amended t}·is act by
the addition of

~:tore

restrictions.

tax on forejgn liquors, stricter

They inc1ude6 a special

licens~s

for distillerjes,

and an increase in the amount of duty on distilled liauors. 26
Regretably, the irC"tr::cdj ate reslJ 1t of thj s la.w v.Tas the
'lfhisky Rebellion in western Pennsylvania in 1792, onnosi ti on
which dramatically revealted the local irrportance and predominance of domestic distilling.

The farners were encour-

- 9 -

aqed in tL0ir actions by the Pennsvlvunia stu.te legislature
w}

ich publicly questioned the right of t} e FedE'ral govern-

ment to tax the loca 1 r-rodw ti on of hard liquors. 27

From

then on it was evident that the liquor problem could not
be solved simply by national action, that persoral and local
aid 1·;as desperately ncecied for a successful refor:n.
The most famous of the first individuals who realized
this need, wlio publicly demonstrated and nationally campaicmed for temperance was Doctor Benjamin Nus!:.

A rcfor-

mjna physican for over twenty years, Benjanin Rush waf; nationally known as "the true instaurator" and the "prophet" of
the te7nperance reform.

28

From 1766 until 1769 tl,i:=;

guished Philadelphia practi t

ionr~r

c~istin-

was tra veli nq in Enqlen d

and on the Continent, associatina ·with such influential persors v1a s Mirabeau, Sar!lue 1 Johnson, Sir Joshua Reyno le' s and
Oliver Goldsmith.

29

On his return to Arre rica he was elected

a member of the Provinci,,,,l Assembly of Pennsylvanic.

Politi-

cally adept, he rose to the position of chainnc-.n of the
Coruni ttee for IndepE'·ndence in the Second Contincnta 1 Congress.
As such he moved the important resolution for national
independence June 23, 1776 and signed the Declaration of
Independence.
Rush was influenced to ci rect temperance reform not only
because of 1.-:is sense of responsibility in a public station but
also becausE of his involvement with the inebriated element
of soci 1?ty and his early contacts with anti-intemperance groups. f'.s
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a physician he observ0d frecuently and c'i rectly the
of excessive 6rinking.

res~·l ts

The hci.rsh reality of these scenes

struck him more forcefully th<:m did any factual account of
the ravages of alcoholism.

A Quul:::er bv birtlo, Rush ·was

influenced by the teachings of his faith, tcachinos which
emphasized the evils of hare liquors.
he frequently associated with

t~e

Also as a youno man,

e2rly

Metto~i~t

leaders,

Asbury, Col:e, Whatcost and McKendreH, Hho lil:c the QuaLers
taught strict temperance to t1ieir followers. 30
In 1778 Rush, then the Physican-General of the !7j/rlle
Department of the Continental Army, bcqan his campui0n bv
publishing a docm1ent e.cr2 inst

intem~ernnce

among sol di 0.n=;.

It '\·ra.s iru-nediately adopted 1-y the \'Tar Board of the Continental Oonnress.

This appeal, the first recogni zccJ off i-

cially by the United States govcrn71cnt, was circul<ltrcd
throughout the Army c2mps during tr c remaindQr of tl~e -v.rar • 31
Directions for Presc:-rvincr the Health of Soldiers war.: a
refutation of the com.i!lonly accepted belic!f that arcknt
spirits relieved fati0ue and protected again3t heat and
cold.

Rush ·was certain that drinking provoked certain

camp diseases such as fever and

~aundice.

His proposal

that beer and ale be stilisti tuted for the s trr-:·nr.rer c.nc; no re
comi-non intoxicants was the basis for later, more scientific
writings on this s11hject. 32

Six years later Rush pu,':ilished another p2.mphlet Hhich
recei ve6 ·1;-ride
Fird ent

pt.~blici ty,

An Inqniry into the Effects of

___

------

. . t s upon_1_!.e
t"I... Hwnan 1K.
,
, B oay.
,
~ ana
Sp1r1

~--.

__

---.......__

_.,,
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Here he presented a lucid explanation of the effects of
drin}:ing on t!oe habitual and non-habi b:al drinker, socia.l,
physical, ;nental 0.nd econor:dc.

I1Tental and nervous dis-

orders we·, e caused by excessive drinkina, a point emphasized by several graphic case histories.

He sugcrcstcd

substitutes such as coffee, tobacco, beer, wines or
cider which would Lave less harmful effects.

Rush recom-

mended both that Americans ignore the "brondy doctors"33
and imitate the Germans w!-o preferred malt over otl cr
1

intoxicants.

These were several of the a 1 ternati ves

anci remedies that were discussed in this enlightened treatise. He ended tr1is pamphlE!t 1·d.th 6istressing statistics on
mortality due to excessive drinking and a heart-rending
plea for r·~oderation. 34

Krout colorfully s11m ~arizes tl-is

essay and Rush's opinion of the drunkard when he stotE:s
th6t here "Rush compares the drunk0rci to the calf in folly,
the ass in stupicity, the skunk in fetor, the hog in filthiness, and the tiger in cruelty." 35

(sec end of \·rork)

Forceful, a.larming anC: dramatic, this essay attracted
the attention of many public officio.ls c::nd of many converted
inebriates.

Owing to such great interest, this great tem-

perance doclunent was republished in

t!~e

latter part of

1789, again in 1794 ard circulated extensively. 36 It gave
birth to tI'.e first local

te~peronce

organizations.

Its

influence was unmista1:able at the celebrc.tion of the c.doption of the Federal Constitution July 4, 1787 1-There no
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ardent spiri tn were includf'd in the refresh:ionts; only beer
and cider were consu.rned.

The populu.ri ty of the pamphlet

also led to correspondence between Rush 2nd "the elder
Ad~ms"

of :Massachusetts and ReverEnd Doc tor Belknar- of J.Je·w

Hampshire, all avid te:11perance men concerned with the 'dde
spread of this social reform. 37
Benjamin Rush, also influential as a rncnbar of the
ColJ ege of Physicians and Surgeons of Phi ladel}'l1i<:-:, was
able to induce its other members to add their nnmes to a
message sent to Congress in Dece:nbcr 1790. 3 8
nique expressed

thf~

College's

op~osition

This conmn-

to tho use of

intoxice.tjng liquors in any form and for any reason •
••. the 1-abitual use of (istillE:'d spirits, in
any case whatever is v!holly unnecessc1ry; •..
t~ey neither fortify the body aguinst the
morbid effects of heat or col c·, nor rcnc~er
latour more easy or productive; 2nd •..
there are nany articlt:s of ciiE!t which Dre
not only safe and nerfoctly salutary, but
preferable to diatilled spirits for the
above mentioned purposes. 39
The authors of this me-;norial to Conqress continueci, noting
the obli9ations of the Federal governr«.'nt in this

.fj

of reform.
Your memorialists have behelc1 Fi th regrP.t the
feeble influence of reason and reliaion in restraining the evils '.ir·ich they }-.ave., enu-':i.erated.
They center their hopes, tter~fore, of an effectual remedv of them in the '::isdom and noHer of
the Leaislati.;re of the United States; ~nd in
behalf- of the interssts of hw..anity, to i::rhich
their profession is closely allied, trey thus
publicly entreat Congress, by their obligations to nrotect the lives of their consti tuents, enc- by their regard to the chara.cter of
our ~ation, and to the rant of our species in

c]d

-10-

the sea.le of I ·ein0s, to impose S'.'Ch hecivy
duties upon all C:istilled spirits as shall
be effectuvl to restrain t1~eir intennerate
use in our country. 40
·

Doctor Benjamin Rusl~, a s.trong advc>"cate of- tcmp0r-··
an~e~

for

me~ical

reasans, was also one of the first to

reali7.e the impact of religion on reforn.

He sa 1.-: this

reform connected to the spread of revi vali cm and evangcli sm,
these being practiced primarily through the new religions,
the predominant one Hethoclis7:1.

The Great Reviv.::l

jn

the

early part of the nineteenth century brouqht evoncrelism
to its hcig}.t, emphasizing the pc rt played by the com.r:i.on
man in savincr his mm soul and in brinqina sci.lvation to
his fellow beings. The religious fervor filled rn2ny Amcricans i:dth a crus2cincr zeal, an ardent desire to ric· th•dr
world of all vice and corruption.

The tcnp1_,rcince rcfo!i!l.

was one natural aspect of this crusade.

to Jeremy

Belknap, 4 ~isclosed

Rush, in a letter

his views on t'. c ncces-ity of

such religio11s aid in te2!Jerc:.nce reform.
From the influence of the:: Qi;a::ers and I~~Gtl!ociists
in checking this evi.l, I e.n 6is1·.osoc1 ~o b0licv1~
that the busincs~ must be effected finally bv
religion alone. Hu.nwri reason he=]::; been employed
in vain ••. ~e have nothina to hone fros the
in fl uencc of law in me.l:ing men ~rise and soJ-:.or.
Let these co1:.=-erations leac" us to aciclress the
heads of tl;e governinu !::·01:j es of all tr:e
Churches in Amer:ca. 42
The .Methodist Episcopal Church was the first to ans'ir1er
the appeal and ad0ress itself directly to the temperance

-14-

refonn. From early in their history the A!!tcricci.n Method.st
societies under Wesley follm-;ed what becal!le known as the
"original rule of 1753": "all Methodists in good stanc3 inq
were subject to disciplinary r:teasurcs for 'dr11nkEmness,
buying or selling spirituous liquors, or 11sirn;r tl:cm,
unless in cases of extreme necessity.'" 43 This proclamation was ill-received by the public until after th0 Revolutionary War, after the effect of excessive

intoxicant~

became l!lore apparent.
From then on temperance wa::; a centr2l elemE nt in scrI"lons
0

and a topic of conference discussion.

A sc!inon prec)cl:od

by Reverend Ebenez.er SparhaHk in Templeton, Massachusctt s
1776 we.s typical of those of the period.

It was an

tific but vivid denunciation of the waste of
the misuse of valuable

ti~c

monr~y

~inscien-

invr)l vo.d,

and the ruinous effect of exces-

si ve drinking on the cornn1. ni ty, both morally anc1 pl:ysica 11 y.
1

According to Sparhawk spirituous liquo:r.·s, specifically rmn
puts the blood and juices into a most t0rrihlc
ferment, and disturbs tl-e whole anir::.a.l economy.
It vitiates the lnL."!lor, rela:xes the soli('s,
spoils the constitution, fills the body with
ciseases, brinas on meagre looks, a 0hastly
countenance, and very bad tremblinas: yea,
when the abuse of it is persisted in, it quite
ruins the health, destroys tb:-- strength, introduces (ecay of nature, and hastens death
faster than hard labour. 44
Besides physically ruining a maH, intemperance J.ea(s to
equally hannful destruction of his spirit.

He is left with

no feelings for religious duties; he is pulled away from
the Holy Spirit and tre Church wliich stron0ly bears ·1.-1i tness
against intemperance.45
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During the 1780's other prominent r.Iethociist

sp0ak0r~

preached, adnonished, sugaested, appealec' to th,ir congreaations condennincr intemperance 2ncl the "Demon

~um."

Amonq

these, Thomas Coke and Bishop Asbury were the more c1 istin46 Th .
. ~ d an d pro l'f'
q111s1:e.
1 1c.
e1r :-:crmons were e ff ec t ua.1 b o th
in influencinq the impressionable publ ·• c against the evils
of drink and in publicizing opr-osi tion aroused against
intemperance.
Some local church groups organized temperance societjes;
others disagreed audibly and vehemently Hith the:ir nini0ters
and the rac1icalism with which they identified.

After one

quite stronq temperance sennon, the Metrocj st minister
noticed a barrel of rum located on tl1e church stc:po.

'rhis

was definitely a practical joke, one clear illustration of
contempt for

and disregard for tre reform attcnptr;. 47

These pre0chcrs and tl1eir sermons were most E:ff Pctual
in creating enthusiastic audiences in the West, sonc arprovinq
and others disapprovinn.

There revivalism and camp mretinns

were at their :height, such popularity beirg due majnly to tl10
wannth 2nd friendliness of close c6rnp life in contrast to
the lonEliness and isolation characteristic of fr0ntier life
in general.

During the 1780 's Peter Cartwrj rrl t, James Finley

and other Methocj st i tine rents bronnht evanrelism

,._ri th

its

righ eTTiotiona.U sm to the rourrh, steady frontio rsPlen ..r' o
1

gladly welcomed its apnearance.

The well kno·n Jan0s Finley,·

an experienced revivalist Hith years of conversion exnerif'nce,
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stated that at a single revival meetina he had over one
thousand conYerts sign the temperance pledge.

These

"Methodist fanatics", defined as Westerners refusina to
drink, v:ere often harassed and condemned unmercifully by
the less moralistic element of western socict:y. 48
Peter Cartwright also

~ecognized

the growing split

among the frontiersmen concerning temnf'rance.

He had a

difficult tine tryina to retain "non-dram drinkers" as
Methooist pastors because there ·Here on the circuit so
many who drank heavily, so few who alx:;tuined.
cular case illustrates this .conflict.

One parti-

A well knm·.n oncl

popular ministc'r was also a confirmed drunkard.

Wbcn the

temperance issue presented itself, he and thirteen loyal
me:nl·ers broke from the church.
til a revival was held.

This split continued un-

Then the obstinate thirteen ard

approximately forty other r£formed drinkers returnee to
the original congregation.

The unfortunci te pre'' cl: er

"alas, was unregenerate and 'lived and died a clrunJ-c1rd~ "~49
At the same time conferences were being held in the
East 1·rhere Methodists met and organized their efforts·
against intemperance, these often featurinq such enthusiastic speakers as·cartwright and Finley.
The first General Conference of Methoc1ist preachers
on record was held in 1780.

Two questions were raised

concerning alcoholic beverages: "Shall we disapprove of
the practice of distilling grains into liquor'? Shall we
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disov.11 our friends '>'ho will not renounce the practice?"50

The ministers chose to "disanprove both."51
Again in 1783 the Methodists had a similar conference
i·1here a decision was made to sugqest that the membership
abandon the manufacture, sale and use of

intox~cating

drinks; however because this was but an admonition, a mqc:resti on, and not a

com~' and,

it did not effecti vc l y rc-::ove from

the Metbodist societies all drinkers.
Another conference was hr 1d in 1788, its import2nce ciuc
primarily to a visit by thei:trminr:nt physician, Benjamin
l(ush. Doctor R1 sh 's appearance and his messaqe were alluded
1

to in the biography Life of RevE:rend Jesse Lee:
The celebrated Dr. Rush visited@~nc' cte!.ivercd
an earnest and aniffiuted address on the use of
ardent spirits, taking thE, broad ground then so
strongly occupied by the Conference, nnd since
then so signally taken and ~aintained by the
temperance refonnation •... He insisteo thot al.to1:!a>le cases requirinG their U[:e were very few,
and seldom occurring, ana, when necessuLY, but
very little ought, in any case, to be used;
and he besougl t the Conference to use their
influence to stop the use, as well the abuse,
of ardent spirits. 52
For the next severu.l ye2.rs, no one generu 1 conference
was of particular significance until that held in Virqin ia
in 1797.

At that meeting the delegates of the Methodist

Episcopal Church passed a resolution which drew them and
their congregations togetrcr in a cor:i.:non union against the
evil alcohol.
Resolved, that we ••. do pledge our honor, as
1.)ur word as Christians, not only to
abandon the use of Grdent soirits ourselves
except as a medicine, but also to USC OUI
influence to induce otters to do the same.53
w~.u. u.G
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In the early decades of the nin0teenth century only
two General conferences of the Methodist Episconal faj th
weve

rnemora~le,

t~ose

held in 1812 and 1816.

In 1812

Revercr.d JamC's Axley pres0nted a resolution dt:'claratinrr that
"no stationed or local preachers shall retail spirituous
or malt liquor ·without forfeiting his ministerial cbaracter anong us."54 This was a more advanced idea tbat previous ones int ror·uc cd as· it included fermented lirn1ors wi tJ1
the distilled

om~s.

A heated debate was followed by a
vote against the resolution. 55
A similar resolution, with the

elimin~tion

of the

reference to ma 1t liquors, was presented to the repn:sr·ntatives at tte 1816 Conference.
56
accepted.

It was easily passed and

From then on steady advances we re made unti 1 finally the Metrodist Conference, alonq with othor religjous
organizations, dclarcd for the total prohibition of all
sale and use of

intm~icants.

The cl crgynen of net-! Eng lard

were particularly responsji1e to the apneals and sucraestions
made at these conferences.
completely;

~ost

Many of them gave up drinking

reciuced the drinking nt the ordinations

. h h aa, previous
.
l y b een excessive.
.
57
wh ic

T'l.·ro of these self-reforminq Methoc:'ist clergyP,len, later
to become di stinqui shed fiaun:s in the temperance movement,
we re Heman Hu.rnphrey and Hus tin Edwa rc1s,

Hllmphrey, later a

famous president at Amherst, pr€'achi::d a series of six sermons on

inte~:,perance

at his home cl-:urch in the to,·m of Fairfield,
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Con·ecticut.

This ·we.s prol-,o1:ly the first s11ch sprjcs of

sermons, an idea later made famous by Beecher's six scr•
r.ions. 5 8
Reverend Justin Edwards, tbe more ·1..,ell knov.rn of t11e
two, began as a pastor in Andover, Massachusetts in 1815. 59
A preacher of powerful scnnons, Edwards was also a forceful tem}Jerc:nce writ er, being the author of s ev0ral papers
and tracts.

In his Temncrance Manual

E~wards

advanced

the icea, later common to all temper2nce reformers, tl,at
60
"entin:, perpetual abstinence"
·wcis tl~e only means to
prevent drunkenness and even tua 1 ruin.

Written in the

mic:dle 1820's, tr.e n.:1nu<1l was instru,t1cntc!l in brincrinrr acceptance to tbis idea of abstinence.

Edward's Well-ConductccJ

Fann, pubHshed in 1825, ·was more widely circulatcc1 than
the manual and was the main reason for Edv.rarcl's rise to publie attention.

This trc1ct was a descrintion of tl:e f<'.nn of

I.V.8. Wilder, esquire, of Bolton, wrdch he
dina to strict principles of temperance.

conc~ucted

accor-

Covincinqly it

advocc-:ted abstinence of fann laborers for moral and econof'lic
reasons.

61

The Presbyterians also urqed temperance on tl1rdr

fel~

lo .. s, as they too were influenced by the soci<:l breakd~wn

after the i..mr ancJ
!

tr~e

natio:r-:al refonn atte;-0.pts.

partia 1

succe~s

nf tl:r! early

Their organized efiorts 1:.oHcvc::r

acgan at a lc:ter date tlan the Methoc1 jsts, clearly indicating their derendence on the initiative and the aggres-
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sive leadership of tf<is earlier (Jroup.

It was not until

1797 that any unified aove was mac·e by any Presbyterian

Synod.

In that year, the Presbyterian Synod of Pennsyl-

vania advised its ministers to preach against the evils
and causes of intemperance.62
Four years later the General Association of Pr0sbyteri an Churches_ appointed a special
on conditions of the liquor traffic.

co~nittec

to report

In 1811 the c1elegates

to the Association, urged by Rush, appointed anothPr comr:iittee "' to devisE': meas:· res which, w'.·en sanctioned by the
General Assembly, may have an influence in preventing some
of the nuI!lerous and threatening mischiefs which are experienced throughout our country.'"63 This committee's response
to this directory was quite noncomr:1ittal and guarded. It
noted that there

1¥'3

s a definite inc rec: se in intemperance;

ho·wevcr "'after the most faithful and prayerful inqd. ry,
they were obliged to confess thev did not perceive

t~vt

anything could be done. ',,54
This pessemistic attitude aroused Rush who demc;.nded
another com:ni ::tee be appointed to re-analyze tl1e situation.
A report

made by tliis new committee registered the pre-

valence of drinking:
We are ashaned but constrained to say that we
have heard of the sin of drunkenness orevailinc:r
-::-prevailing to a great degree-..:· prevailing
·
even amona s )ne of the visible mei'.lccrs of the
household-· of faith. What a reflection on the
Christian character is this; that they who confess to be bought 11i '.:h a price, and thus redeemed from iniquity, should debase thenselves,
1
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by the gratification of appetite, to a level
with the beasts that perish~ 65
A year later in 1812 another report was deli verec1
urging all Presbyterian ministers "' to deliver public
discourses on the sin u.nd mischief of intempGrate drinking.' "66

This report also strongly protested against

tippling houses as public nuisances and demanded action
against them.

The Presbyterian Churcr1 from this r:oint

was committed to an aggressive policy.

Later sessions

emphasized this policy and pushed for further enactments
. t'ions agains
' t in
. t ernperance. 6 7
anc. res t ric
The Quakers were another reliqious groun publicly
opposed to the use of intoxicating liquors.

Rush reflec-

ted his Quaker background as he led other individuals who
recognized the need for immediate temperance. His ideas
were similar to those stated at the 1794 yearly meeting
of the Quakers; the body declared that all those w'fio
imported, pr.x5uced or sold distilled liq11ors would not be
allowed to contribute to or be emrcloyed by the Society of
Friends. 68
Another Quaker and friend of Rush's, Anthony Benezct,
was also influential in

~temperance

refoTT!l.

In 1774

he published the first attack against the habitual use of
ardent spirits.

This small pamphlet had the clli"llbersome

title: "The Mighty Destroyer Displayed in Some Account of
the Dreadful Ha voe Made by the Mistaken Use as Well as
Abuse of Distilled Spirituous Liquors." It was a simple

-
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ana loay between the ravages of strong dri nl: and the havoc
wroucrht by prolonged war.

Althou0h a man could enci1 rc
1

untold horrors of armed conflict he co1!ld not as easily
or satisfactorily endure the desol2tion and apathy effected
by spirituous liouors.

Benezet felt thft distilled liquors

"'steal away a man's senses ond render hiM
69
ci ble, uncont rol lahle and dangerous.'"

fool~s~,

iras-

Other religious sects, ones dcvclopin0 with the Great
Revival, also took a lead in promoting

te~pcrunce

reform.

In 1814 the Universolist Church requested its local socjeties not to allow

li~1or

at their meatinns.

Previously in

1800 they had declared against holdincr their meetincrs in

taverns, as had been

freauc~tly

done.

The Africm MethocJi st Cl1urch, organized in 1816, set.
forth

j

n its discipline strong statements opposing drunh=m-

ness and drinkinn unless necessitated by medical reasons.
Another, the Baptists, in 1797 resolved to k0ep church
m€:mbers and their associutcs m·my fr0m the influence of tb is
evil habjt.
The United Brethren and Dunkards made a similar resolution in 1804 against the selling of intoxicants.
ren a decade later insisted upon tot2l abstinence
the membership.

The Breth-

oy

all of

In the 1828's this sect declared aqainst the

procrot ion of distil le ri es by their Oi·m laymen and their
preachers and admonished their ministers to strive diligently aaaj nst inte:clperance.

Such an aggress: ve policy ·was
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strengthened in 1833

w~

th the adoption of a firn resolution

70
for the total prohirition of all liquor traffic.
Lastly, another and more unique sect was also aware
of this problem and attempted in its m-m pec11lia r way to solve
it.

Led by William Jtiller, the Millerists saw Christ's Second

Coming int reduced by the "elimj nation of the curse of
drunkenness."

71

Demandjng such a chancre, Miller declared:

"'Behold the Bridegroom cometh!

For your soul's soke drink

72
not another droucrht lest He come and find you

drunl~cn.

'"

The support of these new c:.nd later dominant sects wur;
very necess< ry to the eventual success nf this :novemr:nt.
However the basic drive from the established Conqrrgc.:tional
Church in

t~e

New England area wus of sinnul6r imDortnnce

becu.use it denonstrated a dcsi re for refnrn from 1·r:i. thin the
more mature

~nd

less emotional elernPnt of socjcty.

Tre Congrrgc:tional minister who so ably anc1 forcefully
led in this campaign and, in doing so, strEngthened his
church's position among the othE!T reliaions, was Lyman
Beecher.

Born in GuilforG, Connecticut in 1775 to an eccen-

tric blacksnith cmd r:is fo1Jrth wife, both strict abst<d.ners,
Beecher Has always s11ch a"piqmy size" thnt he
forced into

2

':!2S

often

silver tanl::c:rd, "the inclicrnity for wh:ich jn

1a t er years h e t

·
" 73 At Ya 1 e,
.
k revenqe on a_11 wine
con t"''
c1ncrs.

oo~

under the in fl i:enc e of its prr:sicent, TiTI'.othy Dwight, he was
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notec :no-e for f>js enthusia::bc and vicrorous activity aq.:i:inst
drinking than for 1·is scho1arly

ac}

ievcnont.

74

In 1808 when he began }'i;, r:linistry in East Hanr'·l:rrn,
Long Island, his tlo1:<'hts

wen~

stirred ancl his

becar..e firnly set by obscrv2tions 0nd

resol11tions

rcac~inr.;;,

nf Doctor ~urn's r:ianpr·lct on c.rd(:>nt snirib~.

Latcrl1c bilsr.cl

many famous attacks on kno,·leclrre acr:uircd from
works, moc'if"ed by Beecher's O''n lcarninar..

sreci fic2l l.y

~ush's

75

Two yeu.rs later he noved to Li tchficlc1, Conrcctj cut
1-.1 he

re lle J.;ecame provoke with the li 01or-dri nl· i nq cl ercry.

His protests v:ere made

f-·~.J.>lic

76

in 1811 at a ;rtectirq of the

General Association of the Litchfield Congrr::gctionu.l
Church.

Fol lm·ring this a cor:t7ri.it tee was apr'ointecl to st nov

intem'f1E:ru.nce; it could find no solution.
moved that this commjttee be disbanded.

Irritated, Bcecl1er
l\ second com;J.it!:r.c,

of which Beecher was the chair1an, was cJfY'"ointed.
grou~

Sorn' t 11 is

rer:orted recomncndat ions en co uraginc-r to ta 1 abstinence,

a decision which satisfied Beecher.

77

In 1812 at a simi 1 ar mer·tincr in Sharnn, Connecticut
Beecher in fl :.1enced the acceptance of the fo 1101-•in•r strong
recoJ:iTr:ondatio:rs: t}·e distrj ct assf:rililies, church mcm}_H rs,
fa.r:!lers and mechanics '·!ere to abstain from alcoholic bcv:- rages and voluntary assoc:ic:ti'.)ns uore to be set up f·o aid in
78
such end ea vo rs.
The next

y~ur

he fori!led a cornmil:tee dcsiqned to cradi-

cate inte1:1perance, sor:-ie of its merLbcrs being Cal·dn Chapin,
He~,an

Hlli-nphrey, AsaJ;el Hooker, Timothy Dwight, c:nd
.
79
Tapn1ng Reeve.
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Beecher was responsible for many such local organizations
during his 'Sixteen years at Litchfield, truly "'the most
laborious C:..years .) of his life. '"80

During these years his

persuasions and demonstrations were decisive in their
effect on his contemporaries.

His opinions were quoted

often; his name was highly regarded in every educated
household.
After 1826 his forcefulness and vigorous enthusiasm
·were
..... ,_. recognized by more Arnericans,and even Europeans, as a
result of the publication in America and England ' of. Beecher's

of

famous "Six Sermons on Intemperance." In the autumn
tfh,:is·~wa~F'sUgges·ted

18?.5

wh'en'kwo 'of ~his· ir\tima:te: frieinds. began~...

~·

¥

-

•

-

~

'

~dtirtkirtg iiea.vi1y(and·•becaiile•~tota1: :-drunkard.$ 81

'

Advocating
f,

I•

total temperance, Beecher put comolete responsibility. ~pon
the moderate and temperate individuals, placed hi.s .·reliance
on moral principles and moral persuasion.

'

'

What then is this universal, natural and national
remedy for intemperance? It is the banishment' of
ardent spirits from the list of lawful objects of
commerce by·a correct and efficient public sentiment, such as has turned slavery out of· half of
our land and wi 11 yet expel it from this world.
It is the buyers who have. created the. demand for
ardent spirits and made distillation and importation a gainful traffic; and it is the custom of
the temperate, too, which inundates the land with .
the occasion of so much and such unmanageable
·.
temptations. Let the temperate cease to buy and ,
the demand for ardent spirits will fall in the
market 3/4ths, and untimately will fail wholly,
as the generation of drunkards shall hasten out
of time •••• Let the consumer do his duty, and
the capitalist, finding his employment unproductive, will quickly discover oth~hannels of useful enterorise •••• That no mea res will avail
short of rendering ardent spiri ~~a contraband
of trade is nearly self-evident.
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To emphasize the destructive

nat~re

of alcohol, Beecher

drew a colorful picture of the physical and mental deterioration resulting from this.

In one of his six sermons,

"The Signs of Intemperance," he described the following ..
physical characteristics of the inebriate: full and red
visage, tre;nors of the hand, rheumatic pains, liver con.!.:::
tractions, inflamation and laceration of the lungs, all
,..filling the stomach with air and the head with fumes and
the soul with darkness and terror.' ,,83
To avoid such consequences B'eecher suggested "The
~emedy

of Intemperance, 0 a selection of numerous recommen-

dations. Infonnation on drinkinc:-:· should be universally ex- ·
tended; associations to supervise this great project should
be organized.

All aaricultural and coI!ll11ercial establish-

rnents should exclude liquor as a fonn of payment to the
laborers.

Young men should set '"glorious examples"' and

all p:r;ofessions sho11ld "'volunteer in. this cause. 1118 4
And now, I would say,. Resolve upon reformation by entire abstinence while the argument is clear, and the impression of it is
fresh, and your judgment is convinced and
your conscience is awake, be :gersuaded,
not almost, _but altogether. 8 .
No other temperance declarations had such wide circulation and publicity in the United States and throughout
the world.

Acting as a call to arms for the temperance

forces, Beecher's sermons profoundly affected the work
of such organizations; the number of them and their activity increased manifold ·within the next several years, truly
beyond all expectations.
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However before realizing the relative importance
of such rapid advances, the situation following the
Rt!volutionary War and the' growth from that period must
be considered.

By so doing, the gradual and lat0r

accelerated increase is more easily understood.
The idea of temperance societies was a new

o~e

calling

for man to exhibit bis intelligence and responsibility for
his be·tterment.
patience.

It demanded much of his will power and

The first organization of men with such charac-

teristics were aciJ.l ally notable revol ters, slmnning the
customs of society and striving for an idealized perfection.
They we.re ordinary men whosE1 laborers, not receiving t hc-ir
86
daily " 'leven o'clock bitters "'
not tl•eir rum after
plowings or raisings, protested with trivial annoyancer:
and denunciations.

Early temperance men wer1 marked men

for whom no one worked, who

~re

ridiculed and cheated, whose

property was damaged or destroyed.
were viewed as the ·worst fanatics.

Even the more moderate
87

The courageous men who formed the first soC'iety were
two hundred of the more respectable citizens of Litchfield,

~onnecticut.

Some of the memebers were Fre0erick Wolcott,
88
Daniel Sheldon, Tapping Reeve and Benjamin Tallmadge.

The banding together of tbis asssociation was first recorded in the Federal Herald of 13 July 1789.

The autr·or

of this account, although unaware of a constitution or
by-laws of the society, acknowledqed its temperance pledge.
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We do hereby associate and mutually agree that
hereafter we will can:y on our business without
the use of distilled spirits, as an article of
refreshment, either for ourselves, or for those
whom we employ; and that, instead thereof, we
will serve our workmen with wholesome food, . and
the common, simnle drinks of our productio,n. 89 .
"

This great first however was, not immediately followed

In fact over

by the development of similar organizations.

fifteen years lapsed befo:i:-e any further step's ~ere taken.·
In 1805 two societies were organized ai. though the vague-.
ness of their purposes, membership and influence remove~
them to obscurity.

An association of paper manufacturers

in Philadelphia was established·with objects to "'improve

"

'

.

their art'" and ameliorate the conditions of "'worthy unfortunate journeymen'" and their fanilies. Also they resolv.ed
to put all their efforts to '"restrain and prohibit 'tJ:ie ·
'

use of ardent spirits in their respective mills.' 119.D In
:Allento,,m, Uew Jersey an association called

''The Sober

Society" was formed; little is kno'1m of it. 91
.

':r

"'_,.__

ihe;:nertt: s.igm ficaht; tempe'ranc'.e group:· andr actuaUy'.1the
1

.... _ ,

·~

o

<'

I•<

'

........

•

•.

••

...

0

"'"'

most' importance·. lnt:-earrly-:-temperan-oe·· ni'·stdry~··(the're-f'ore~,
~;,#

••".v •

I

1:t:h~. on·ef-'"f~rm.ed; :inl808.

..

I

• ';

was

<

']his society, formed in· l'f.oreau,

New York,92 was the first with a constitution,. by-laws. and
anti~intemperance

aim.

Doctor 1;3illy J. Clark ~ras the leader of the Moreau
reformers, a young, enthusiastic and dauntless physician
\

{

,I.

He read Rush's essay, as did Beecher, ·and realized that
his own observations were indeed correct. 93

-
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Also the lumberjacks who dominated the
"too much

com~unity

found

for their discomforts and hardships
with rum and other distilled liquors. 94
compensation~

Realizing the need for advice, Clark sought out his
minister, Reverend Libreus Annstrong, pastor of the First
Gongregational Church in Moreau.
appeared at the parsonage.

One March evenirg he

He was so deeply troubled

that he abIUptly stated: mr.1r. Armstrong, I have come to
see you on important business.'" Raising his hands in
hopelessness, Clark continued, '6We sha 11 all become· a:
community of drunkards inthis town, unless something is. done
to arrest the progress of

.'

'"'"95

intemperance.'"~

The discussion and agreement that follm·red this out..

burst led to a meeting to form a society.

On 30 Apri 1 .

18ffi8 the citizens of Moreau and Northumberland congregated
in a schoolhouse near Clark's home.

There a

constitu~:ion

and by-laws were adopted and ratified by the signatures of
forty-three men present; tre re wi:ore no women in the
society which became known as the Union Temperance Socj ety
of Moreau and Northumberland, Saratoga Springs, Ne-w York. 96
The feebleness of this beginning effort was illustrated
in the written constitution of the society.

Artlce IV

Section I stated that
No member shall drink, rum, gin, whisky, wine or·
any distilled spirits, or compositioP of the some~
or any of them, except by the advice of a physician, or in case of actual disease (also excepting
at public dinners,) ••• provided this ~7ticle shall
not int ringe on 8:.ny religious rite.·
· · ·
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As such, this does not refer to the common social custom
of furnishing strong drinks at funerals and weddinas. Clergymen could continue their drunkenness at ordinations and installations of church pastors.

The reputation of a, town, the

Moreau leaders realized, was proportionate to the quantity
and quality of rum, brandy, gin and wine furnished.

In a

sese, these early brave refonre rs were "very temperate
with their tempe ranee. ,,ga
In spite of the constitutional weakness, the influence ·
of this society steadily spread, a fact reflected in the·
increased memb€rship.

Very early in its history, the society

elected Benjamin Rush and John Murray to honorary membership.
Judrre Cowans was one of its first and most active menibers.
Author of an ao;nirable treatise on law, Cowan was chosen · .
president of the Saratoga County Temperance Society' in 1829.
Do:rcbester characterized these< three influential grents,
Clark, Cowan and Annstrong according to their occupations:·
••• (in the mind of the doctor) convictions. formed
from the effect of ardent spirits on man's physical constitution, in the mind of the lawyer from
the effects on h~~an society, and in the mind of
the clergyman from th§geffect on man's moral and
religious interests.
·
With such impressive members, the society exercised
an appeal both wide and comprehensive, althouqh the. res100
ponse it received was disappointingly small.
By 1810
only about one thousand circulars were sent out. lOl Tle.
use of such circulars, other pamphlets, broadsides and
speeches, the pledge .. and constitution, all such propagan-
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~tactics

used by the orgonization, became characteristic

of the later, more aggressive crusade.
One result of such exertions was the for.Tiation of another society in the towns of Milton and GreenfiFld in
Saratoga County. On 19 April 1809 Sidney Berry,

surro~ate

of Saratoga Count•r and first president of the rlforeau society,
established the neigbboring organizatjons. 102

Little is

known of this society except that it followed a princinle
of total abstinence from distilled spirits.103
These closely connected groups hc.d no influence on the
fonnation of another in Massachusetts.

In the early months

of 1813 several notewo.rthy citizens called for a convention
which ultimately resulted in the first temperance society
in the state of Massachusetts.

The leadership of this

reform body, all mem}:.ers of the Congregational General Association of Massachusetts, included Jeremiah Evarts,104 Samuel
Worchester, Jedidiah Morse, Abiel Abbott, Reverend Benjamin
Wadsworth, Doctor R. D. Mussey, a.nd Doctor J. Storey.

These

men met 4 February at the State House of Boston where trey
drew up a constitution. 105 A week later the Massachusetts
Society for the Suppression of Intemperance was formally
106
founded with the stated purposes
to discountenance and suppress the too free use
of ardent spirits and its kindred vices, profaneness and gaming; and to encourage and rzomote
temoerance and general morality ••• 107
As the society grew its leadership gradually became
stronger, -more impressive and influential.

Besides
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Jed.idah Morse, Jeremiah Evarts, Eliphalet Porter, all
distinguished clergymen, there was Samuel Dexter, a
Cabinet officer under John Adams, and Timothy Pickering,
a Cabinet member under Washington and Adams.

Caleb Strong,

another associate, was the governor of Massachusetts from
108
1800 until 1807 and again 1812 until 1816.
These
and others led in the development of over forty local auxiliaries between 1813 and 1818 l0 9

and numerous committees

of correspondence which attempted to maintain contact among
the locals. llO
The enthusiasm however that characterized the early
growth soon diminir.hed and the organizationifell into
inactivity.

Reve~end

Doator Marsh in his Autabioqraphy

emphasized this change.
'The society did little beyond observing its anniversary, the preaching of a sennon, after which
preacher and hearers would repair to tables
richly laden with ·wine, and was therrf~re without
efficacy in rooting out the evi Js • '
The one lasting accomp 1 ishment of this, the first
society for temperance formed in Massachusetts, was the
publication of several tracts and pampf>lets to enliahten
the unknowledgeable public.

:e:

The most famous were written

by Mason L. Weems, an Episcopalian clergyman

and travelinq

book agent who had a very active and li vel v imagination. ll 2
The famous biographer of Washington, Weems published in
I

1812 an urbane and slightly ribald treatise with the quaint
and curious title

of
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The Drunkard's Looking Glass, or the Drunka:d in
Sundry very Interesting Attitudes: with Lively
Representations of the Many Strange Capers which
He Cuts at Different Staoes of his Disease. At
first When he has a drop-in his Eyes second,
When he is half stewed, third; 'i'lhen he is getting a Little on the Staggers or so; And fourth
and fifth, and so on, Till he is quite Capsized
or Snug under the Table with the Dogs apd can
Stick to the Floor without holding on.113
Weems presenteci liere· some advice , "Six Golden Receipts
against Drunkenness,"

~eaon: .i's:-

iirote:re-s:tii.:nqr for its unique-

ness, ingenuity, wit and wisdom.
1. Drink no longer water, but use a little wjne
for thy stomach's sake. Also cider, beer, ale, etc.
2. Never fight duels. Nine times in' ten memory of
the murdered drives the murderer to the bottle.
3. Never marry but for love. Hatred is repellent;
and the husband saunters to the tavern.
4. Provide against old 'Bachelorism.' Age wants
comfort,and a good ~dfe is the second best in
the universe.
5. Never stand surety for a sum that would embarrass
you. And if you want, suffer a little rather than
borrow, and sta.rve than not pay; for debts and
duns have filled the world with sots.
6. Hot coffee in the morning is a good cure for
dram-craving. And a civic crown to him who will
set the fashion of coffee at dinner.114
Newspapers, as well as tracts such as Weems: were pubHs hed with the principle aim of examining arid condemnirg

intemperance.

The weekly National Philanthropist, its

motto 1 "TemPerate
drinking
is the down-hill road to intern..
.
perance," / aroused educational agencies a.nd young people. 115
This was succeeded by the Journal of Humanity, establisred
by the society at Andover, edited by Edward Hooker.116 The
religious journals, Christian §pectator and New York Obser~, were also concerned with this reform. 117 Another was
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the Connecticut Observer which contained several strong
temperance articles. Of these the most perceptive and
challenging was written in 1826 by Reverend Doctor Calvin

.

Chapin, "Total Abstinence the only Infallible

Antidote~ 11 118

Such literary abundance, and the clerical strength
behind the movement, led to the creation of hundreds of
local temperance societies with cons ti tut~pn~J' pledges a.nd
-1y.A\ o?
r)t~ /.I "'" 1.
by-laws similar to those of torea1fand~Massachusetts. The
majority of these were independent reforming bodies, united
only in their similarities and not in their organization.

An attempt to centralize and to unite such groups
was made in 1826. Then the Amerjcan Temperance Society was
organized; it became for a short time the voice and conscience of a militant, organized union.

The leaders were

national leaders expressing a national sentiment openly,
more courageously than ever before. 119

This'b~ganized armyul~Rs for.:led as a response to
BeGcher's six sermons.

In

Massachu~etts

several of Beecher's

associates on the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions decided the time for definite action had
arrived.

Justin Edwards

called a meeting for 13 February

1826 to discuss "What shall be done to banish the enemy
from the United States?"l21 At the meeting this society
was formed, its purpose as stated in the constitution beinq
vehement opposition to intoxicants •
• • •believing that tl-e use of intoxicating liquors
is for a person's health, not only unnecessary, hut
hurtful, that x is the cause of forming intemperate
appetites and habits, and that while it is continued the evils of inter.1perance can never be prevented.122
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~he

sponsors of this society were well known, educated

men, militantly driven by high ideals, skilled in the arts
of emotional appeal, influence and propaganda. Leonard Woods
was a theology professor at Andover

S~minary;

another member, was one of his sm dents.

Justin Edwards,

Frances Wayland

was later a great president of Brown University, then a Eap. tist ·pastor.

Benjamin Wisner wa·s the influential minister

of the historic Old South Church.

S. V.

s.

Wilder was an

internationally recognized businessman and director of the
American Bible Society.123
The vigorous;activites.of these figures were aimed at
~

high ideals, much higher than those proposed by earlier

societies.

Salvation was no longer possible through the

doctrine of temperance alone; total abstinence was demanded.
':Che moderate attempts that had dominated between the Revolutionary War and 1820's had absolutely failed.

Heavy drinking

continued; to the grea.t majority of drinkers, moderation was
only a meaningless groucing of letters.
Through the Society this new doctrine was publicized,
taught and re-taught in: order to convert the public.
mine of infonnation of letters relating personal

The

experience~,

many'treatises and meeting reports were excellent propaganda
materials used by its members. Such thorough activity led to
the signing of thousands of pledges promising total abstinence.

By 1835 the Society asserted that over 3000 ministers,

schoolteachers and other professionals had signed. Medical
societies urged compliance with this doctrine by heartily
endorsing the campaign; over one hundred doctors signed pledges.124
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The effectiveness of such exertions was widespread,
far reaching both in .time and in miles.

There was a vu.st

increase in the number of temperance societies; small cells
and large units were drawn toqether in a ·well regulated
system.

Local societies, both of religious and mecical

natures, combined to form state societies and chose delegates to attend regional and state conventions.

From infor-

mation easily ascertained from such unified work, unreformed areas were discovered to which agents and missionaries carried their doctrine and pledges.
By 1827 there were 222 local auxiliaries located in
the area bordered by North Carolina in the south, Maine in
the north, and Kentucky and Indiana in the west. This num125
ber was increased to 1000 in 1829,
of which the ffi'JSt
noteworthy organization was the New York State Temperance
tloci ety.
Fonned 17 January 1829 by a wealthy, liberal busine.ssman, Edward C. Delavan, this New York socje ty contributed
an abundance of pamphlets and testimonials, as well as coura126
geous leadersl-·ip.
The Reverend Jeremiah Day, president
of Yale College, and John March organized a similar society
in Hartford, Connecticut a short four months later; many
ofc:its,,members belonged to the New York socjety and brought
to the n~w society the prestige of the older. 127
Other state societies were fonned by the end of thfa
year in Ne·w Hampshire, Vennont, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Virginia.
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Val~able

men, Dr. Hassock of New York, Dr. Sewall of Wash-

ington, D.C., and Lewis Cass of Michigan, joined the ranks
of the temperance crusade through trese societies.128
Such grm'li:h, seen as the end result of earlier endeavors, was notei;.:orthy of success, but ,seen as an example of
future activties, seem insignificant in comparison.

By

1831 the number of local societies increased to 2200 with
a total of 170,000
locals were added.

mernb~rs.

Within twelve months 800 more

Within yet another year the addition

of 2000 increased the total to 5000 locals with a total
membership of 1,250,000 citizens.129
The gro't·.'th of local societies was not the only means of
registering the progress; the everyday zeal and enthusiasm
of colllr.1on men and ·women exemplified it as well.

House-

wives boycotted stores distributing spirituous liquors.
Manufacturers and sellers abandoned businesses that caused
them to lose the respect of their contemporaries.

Temper-

ance houses became well knovm as taverns or hotels which
accepted the temperance standard, that being abstinence
from spirituous liquors.130

College commencements became

serious occasions not disrupted by the usual hilarity
common to excessive drinking.
-1'-'.Jt ~.1bu 'r

College men organized.

Amherst Awas n"enthusiastically \dry;" 75% of its student
body members of the temperance society.

Dartmouth and

Oberlin also organized diligent temperance bodies.131
The population was enthusiastic; the local societies
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were zealously attempting to convert all drinkers.

But

what they were converted to depended on th€' localities.
~he

American Temperance Society had succeeded almost too

well. An impetus for greater refonn, the Society was
unable to control the enthusiasm that resnl ted; it became
only a central clearing house for most temnerance literature.
In 1833 an attempt was made to clarify the objectives
and coordinate all local programs.

The executive comr'.'li ttee

of the American Temperance Society called for a·mecting
in Philadelphia of delegates from all local and state
societies.

The response received was mcst: optimistic, over

four hundred delegates representing twenty states end one
territory accepted.
Chancellor Reuben Wal'ldorth of New York presided at the
convention.

He was so tactful and so wise that harmony

was preserved in spite of the multi t,_:de of opinions voiced.
~he

very first discussions exposed these Dasie differences
of attitude and temperament.1 32 The type of pledge, tem-

perance or abstinence, was the first question. A conservative minority voted for no pledge_at al.l, retaining the
right for the individual to pledge publidy or privately
according to his conscience. A radical minority desired
a pledge that would prohibit the use of fennented, malt
and distilled liquors.

Both groups had some backing.

However it was soon obvious that the majority wanted
neither extreme; it would accept only a pledge to ref rain
from the consumpt~_on of spirituous liquors.133
The superficial unity evidenced on this point of dis-
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cussion was carried through in the next debate on the
liquor traffic.

Gerrit Smith introduced a proposal that

beganthis heated debate.
Resolved, that in the opinion of this Convention, the traffic in ardent spirits, as a drink,
is morally wrong; and that the inhabitants of
cities, "f01·rns, and other local cornmuni ties
should be pennitted by law to prohibit the said
traffic Within their respec ! i Ve jurisdictions• 134
The discussion which
of opinion.

follow~d

brouqht out more differences

The convention had began on a note of unity; it

closed with much discord and disagree:1ent in the air.
After this convention and a similar one in 1836 the
delegates returned to their states, many in full

agr~e

ment with the Convention, many opposed to its proposals.
A large niJmber of these reb1rnina reformers were met by
factions opposing agreements made in Fhiladelrhia.

The

New York Society refused to agree to the Convention's
decisions; 2000 New York loct: ls c'id not accept the new
plerge.

The temperance elerr,ent in Ohio split beb·reen the

two extremes.

Such dissention resulted in a general

decljne in the temperance movement. 135
There were other social reasons for this new disinterested attitude toward temperance tJ·at occurred in the
late 1830's.

Such temperance advocates as William Lloyd

Garrison and Gerrit

Sm~_th

were also extreme abolitionists.

The Southern temperance leaders felt that both reforms,
temperance and abolition, were identical, denied both
because of their impassioned feelinas against abolition.
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The Northern ato lit ionists were disapproved of by the
more moderate temperance reformers.

Thus the temperance

movement suffered from this universal refonn leadership.
Another reason for the decline was the economic panic
of 1837 and the successive long years of depression. Durirg
these unfortunate times the basic necessities of life
were demanded and not the luxuries, which included moral
reforms.

Also peop1e turned to drink simply because of

the hardships suffered and the compensation found in the
alcohol.

All major reforms, therefore, including temperance were pushed into the background for several years. 136
When temperance as a strengthened movement next appeared
to the public, its charact<;:r1hai:i chanrred ; it had taken on

a more extreme element.
decline.

This was due to its recent

Temperate metl•ods used to gain reforms unti 1

the 1830's had appreared sucoessful at firstl but when
further change was attempted,the shortcominas and surface
unity were evidenced.

Bece.use no concrete change was effected

in the social drinking patterns, more extreme measures were
demanded.

By this is registered the failure of the moder-

ate phase of temperance refonn.

v

Benjamin Rush's nEssay on Effects of Ardent Spiritsn
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